IMPORTANT NOTICE

[ONLINE Payment of Partial Admission Fee (PAF) for NIT+ System only]

1. At the end of the 6th round of JoSAA-2023, all candidates having a provisionally allocated seat in the NIT+ system (allocated in any round of JoSAA-2023 and not been cancelled or withdrawn) and having paid the Seat Acceptance Fee (SAF) are also required to pay the Partial Admission Fee (PAF) online from their JoSAA portal.

   a. Date and Time of Payment:
      o From 29 July 2023 to 31 July 2023 (5:00pm).
      o Please visit the JoSAA portal (https://JoSAA.nic.in) for updates, if any.

   b. Amount:
      o ₹36,000/-: GEN/OBC-NCL/GEN-EWS Category Candidates
      o ₹16,000/-: SC/ST/PwD Category Candidates
      o ₹56,000/-: Candidates whose categories changed from SC/ST category to GEN category or from PwD to Non-PwD status during Online Document Verification. This amount includes the differential amount ₹20,000/- between SAFs of their updated GEN/OBC-NCL/GEN-EWS status and the earlier SC/ST/PwD status.

   c. Mode of Payment:
      o UPI / Net Banking / Debit card / Credit card facilities available on the JoSAA portal upon login.
      o E-challan of State Bank of India downloaded from the JoSAA portal upon login.

2. The Partial Admission Fee (PAF) will be adjusted against the admission fee.

3. Non-payment of the Partial Admission Fee (PAF) within the stipulated time will be treated as a rejection of the offered / allocated seat by the candidate. In other words, if a candidate fails to pay the Partial Admission Fee (PAF) within the above stipulated time, she/he will forfeit the provisionally allocated seat. In such cases, the Seat Acceptance Fee (SAF) will be refunded after deduction of a processing fee.

Please refer to Section XXIII (Remittance of Partial Admission Fee) of JoSAA-2023 Business Rules for further details.

(S/d Chairman, LOC)
CSAB-2023